HORNADY
PO BOX 1848
GRAND ISLAND NE 68803

March 18, 2006

Dear HORNADY,
In early February of this year I received a large box via UPS. Inside this box were 5 new
HORNADY DELTA RESTS and 5 new HORNADY hats.
Previous to this event I had sent an email message to your company with a request for a
discounted price for the DELTA REST – an item we sorely needed for our club’s junior program.
On the day of delivery we were facing a rain storm, my wife had requested that I do “something”
with the 50 lb bag of sand I purchased to fill my one delta rest . With the coming rain the sand
was bound to get wet and spill all over her patio. I offered that I would put the sand away when I
returned from walking our dog. Imagine my great relief when I returned home to find your
shipment; I had the perfect safe place to put the remaining sand!
On a more serious note; your gift to the Santa Clara Valley Rifle Club is highly regarded within our
club. It represents everything good about US business and our shooting community.
We are issuing the hats to students who pass the NRA Basic Rifle Marksmanship final exam with
the highest score. The first hat went to young Anna Devlin (10 yrs old), who missed just 2
questions. As soon as I can get her to pose for a picture I will send it along to you. In the mean
time, please enjoy the two enclosed pictures which show the HORNADY DELTA REST in use by
our last class of juniors.
We have taken the liberty to add strips of “top grip” rubber material to the flats on the rest. We
have found this material to be very sticky; it prevents the rifle from sliding about while trying to
maintain the prone supported position.
We are so very grateful for your generous gift, and simply what you to know the positive impact of
HORNADY generosity.
THANK YOU,

Dean Eric Peterson
President
SCVRC

www.scvrc.com

